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The Future of Redwood Valley 

NOTES FROM THE MAY 9TH, 2018 COMMUNITY 

MEETING 

On May 9th, 2018 the Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team hosted a community meeting at the 

Redwood Valley Grange with the help of the Redwood Valley Municipal Advisory Council. About 60 

Redwood Valley residents and community members attended the evening meeting.  

 

Cliff Paulin, Redwood Valley Community Plan Facilitator, and Kirsten Johnsen of the Mendocino 

County Fire Recovery Team co-facilitated the community meeting using a World Café process 

format. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Members of the Redwood Valley Grange # 382 helped to provide an inspiring and welcoming 
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Members of the Redwood Valley MAC who helped to co-facilitate and record community input were 

Alex De Grassi, Marybeth Kelly, Katrina Frey, Sandra Berman, and Cassie Taaning.  

Members of the Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team and related County departments who 

facilitated small group discussions were Tammy Moss Chandler, Recovery Director; Steve 

Dunnicliff, Deputy CEO; Rick Ehlert, Mendocino County Office of Emergency Services; Darcie 

Antle, Recovery Finance Director; Zoey Fernandez, Recovery Community Engagement Program 

Specialist; and Jannah Minnix, Mendocino County Children’s Librarian. Maryanne Petrillo, CEO of 

West Company and Heather Gurewitz, Executive Director of the Economic Development Finance 

Corporation provided assistance as well as Jordan Blough from LACO Associates.  

Also in attendance to provide information and assistance where necessary were Joe Scriven, 

Project Manager and Megan McCluer, Executive Director of the Resource Conservation District as 

well as Schuyler Marcier, Jerardo Novoa, and Christine Hawley from Redwood Community 

Services’ California HOPE program. 

MEETING GOALS 

The purpose of the meeting was for the Mendocino County Disaster Recovery Team to engage in 

dialogue with the Redwood Valley community regarding several fire recovery and community 

resilience projects which the county has identified for potential funding through grant applications. 

Residents and community members circulated through several tables designated by Recovery 

Support Function to provide their feedback on projects and generate new ideas. While the funding 

for these projects is sought, community input is vital to clarify questions, identify needs, and 

incorporate ideas for effective project implementation. 
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RECOVERY SUPPORT FUNCTIONS (RSF) 

The Recovery Support Functions (RSF) comprise a framework for addressing recovery efforts 

throughout different sectors of functionality. Mendocino County Disaster Recovery has identified 

Recovery Support Functions corresponding to the Federal and State Disaster Recovery 

Frameworks by which to categorize recovery projects for the purposes of coordinating partnership 

efforts and seeking funding. These Recovery Support Functions are areas of capacity in the social 

organization of disaster response and recovery, as follows: 

 Community Emergency Preparedness (CEP) 

 Housing (HOU) 

 Infrastructure (INF) 

 Health and Human Services (HHS) 

 Economy (ECON) 

 Natural Systems (NAT) 

 Cultural Resources (CUL) 

MEETING RESULTS 

Raw Data: At the close of the meeting, each Recovery Support Function table had several lists of 

responses and ideas recorded on several flipcharts. The information from these pages was 

transcribed directly by Kirsten Johnsen into several documents devoted to each RSF Table, as 

reflected in the “Redwood Valley Proposed Recovery Project” document. The first parts of each of 

these documents show data analysis, and the raw data outlines are included in the second parts.  

 

Data Analysis: The raw data from the direct transcription was analyzed to determine categories of 

thought. Those concerns were then grouped together. This is reflected in the right hand columns 

identified as “Identified Needs/Questions” in the project tables. Themes are identified within 

responses to specific projects as well as in the lists of new ideas for projects or needs. This is 

reflected in the left hand columns as “Themes Identified.” After this sorting narrowed, with attention 

to support levels, themes were cross-referenced as they were mentioned across the broad 

spectrum of RSFs. These themes are cross-referenced in the table included at the end of this 

document. This sorting of data provided a sense of the unity of concerns while maintaining diversity 

of opinion. 

 

Summary: Finally, the thematic findings across Recovery Support Function areas were 

summarized both by cross-RSF mention and by type of query. This summary offers the Redwood 

Valley community a succinct, yet broad scope of the areas of interest, concern, inspiration, and 

need for more information regarding potential fire recovery projects and planning for the Future of 

Redwood Valley. 

 

It is my hope that this information may be helpful for the community of Redwood Valley as you find 

your way forward together. 

 

Kirsten Ellen Johnsen 
Administrative Analyst 
County of Mendocino Disaster Recovery 
Community Resilience Planning 
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OVERVIEW OF THEMATIC ANALYSIS PROCESS 

First Stage of Analysis: Data Input and grouping in each Recovery Support Function 

“Redwood Valley Proposed Recovery Projects” sheet 

1. Input data from flipcharts to each RSF document as “Raw Data” 

2. Allocated comments to each project listed under its RSF in RSF table of projects “Redwood 

Valley Proposed Projects” 

a. Identified comments listed specific to each project 

b. Ascertained comments unallocated to project and attributed them accordingly 

c. Listed these under each project as “Identified Needs” and “Contributed Ideas” 

3. Identified themes of concern within project comments 

a. Listed themes of concern under “Community Input Themes” 

b. Noted areas of “strong support” by items marked on flipcharts with stars and 

repeated comments  

4. Documented new ideas generated by community as “New Community Ideas” at end of 

“Redwood Valley Proposed Recovery Projects” tables 

a. These were listed on yellow flipchart sheets or if not, were distinct from project topic 

areas after all comments related to project areas not listed as such on flipchart 

sheets were allocated appropriately. 

5. Identified themes of concern in “New Community Ideas” 

 

Second Stage of Analysis: Identify overall common themes in “Thematic Support 

Across RSFs” table 

1. Created graph table with RSFs listed across top (x axis) and themes along the side (y axis). 

a. Identified prevalent themes in each RSF (as above described) 

b. Recorded each theme’s repetition across RSFs (base qualifier for theme was any 

time mention appeared in more than one RSF) 

c. Listed these comments with detail (in short paraphrase) under each RSF per theme 

so comment source can be tracked and specific qualities identified (such as concern 

for costs, help for private property, need for more information) 

2. Identified Cross-Thematic Concerns and Ideas 

a. Identified qualities of concerns or questions expressed consistently across prevalent 

themes in RSFs 

i. These qualities were: 

1. Concerns: (water, permit process, help for private property owners) 

2. Need for more information on subject matter 

3. Interest in/need for neighborhood/community collaboration 
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Third Stage of Analysis: Summary of Thematic Results  

1. Listed themes identified across RSFs (see “Thematic Support for Recovery Needs 

Across Recovery Support Function”)  

a. With brief description of qualities of comments 

b. Including which RSFs theme is found in 

2. Listed Cross-Thematic Concerns and Ideas (see “Thematic Results Grouped by Type of 

Query”) 

a. Included summarized comments pertaining to each cross-thematic concern or idea 

b. Included which RSFs such concern or idea is expressed in 
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THEMATIC SUPPORT FOR RECOVERY NEEDS 

ACROSS RECOVERY SUPPORT FUNCTION 

 

Themes Identified Across RSF: 

 Emergency Evacuation systems: secure safe escape routes and procedures (CEP, 

INF) 
 

 Utilities: property owners need help with costs, want to upgrade to fire safe utilities 

(local/state initiative?) (CEP, HOU, INF) 
 

 Vegetation/Forestry Management: property owners need information, assistance, and 

funding for hazard tree removal and forest thinning (CEP, INF, NAT) 
 

 Redwood Valley Grange: a valued cultural and historical asset to the community which 

can provide economic, health and human service support, and support for children and 

youth needs roof repair and kitchen upgrade (ECON, HHS, CUL) 
 

 Native Plants: There is cross-RSF interest in pursuing native plant restoration as a local 

project to support economy, with ecological and cultural value (ECON, NAT, CUL) 
 

 Wildfire Memorial: An anniversary remembrance ceremony and installation of a memorial 

monument would provide emotional and cultural healing (HHS, CUL) 
 

 Art: Redwood Valley’s artists, community members, fire survivors, and children would 

benefit from healing through art. A local Art center could boost local economy (ECON, HHS, 

CUL) 
 

 Redwood Valley School Conversion to Housing: There is broad interest in and 

curiosity about this project. Community members want multi-use space to be designed to 

include commercial space, a behavioral assessment center, space for art/art center, 

available to people of all ages (youth and elders) (ECON, HHS, HOU, CUL) 
 

 Agriculture: Agriculture is a local value, including support for farmers, concerns about 

agricultural water, and a desire to create/sustain a horse-friendly community (horse 

trails/local horse economy) (ECON, INF) 
 

 Youth: A desire to care for children and encourage youth is present, from offering 

emotional health to providing affordable rentals (HHS, HOU) 
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Thematic Results Grouped by Type of Query:  

Concerns, Informational Need, Collaborative Opportunity 

 There are many concerns facing the Redwood Valley community: 
o Costs: for fire safe rebuilding materials, cost of permits, help with debris cleanup, 

tree removal, forest thinning (HOU, INF, NAT) 

o Water: for capacity and source limitations, fire safe storage and sprinkler systems, 

use for agriculture (HOU, INF) 

o Need to help private property owners: with vegetation management, utility hookups, 

permits, fire safe rebuilding, forest thinning (CEP, HOU, INF, NAT) 

o Class K/sprinklers were a concern: the need for sprinklers and the concern about 

Class K regulations in terms of costs and loans was expressed (CEP, HOU, INF) 

 

 The Redwood Valley community needs more information about and access to: 
o Emergency warning systems (CEP) 

o Economic training/retraining opportunities (ECON) 

o Emotional health/life coaching support groups (HHS) 

o Emotional support for children and youth (HHS) 

o All information on the RV School Housing Conversion project (HOU) 

o Funding available for private property owners for tree removal and utility hookups 

(INF) 

o Information on tree assessment and removal as well as forestry thinning options 

(NAT) 

 

 The Redwood Valley community is interested in Neighborhood/Community 

Collaboration on: 
o Neighborhood fire watch (during red flag warnings) (CEP) 

o Community-based/HAM radio alert systems (CEP) 

o Increasing RV Grange membership (ECON) 

o Creating space for local businesses (ECON) 

o Engaging in shared business projects (ECON) 

o Whole community (youth and elders) involvement at RV school site (HOU) 

o Neighborhood assistance for shared utility conduits/hookups/costs (HOU) 

o To identify high fire risk areas of RV (INF) 

o To identify roads damaged by fire/debris removal/rebuilding in need of repair (INF) 

o To combine parcels for forest thinning/vegetation grants (NAT) 

o To involve everyone in multi-cultural collaboration for RV recovery and resilience 

(CUL) 

 


